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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation

TWO MORE FALLS
JAR THE STREET

Sharp and Bryan, Hurlbut Hatch and Com-

pany, Dealers in Virginia-Carolina Chem-
ical, Southern and Seaboard Shares.

THESE TWO FIRMS FAIL Pacific, Union Pacific and Wabash pre-

— ferred.
In the industrial class new low records

A Panic is Averted by Prompt Supporting Or were the order in American Potion Oil;
. American Locomotive, common and pre-

deri”*Yest€rdajf’s Shrinkage Alone Ag _

ferred; American Smelting preferred, He-

Many Millions of 1~", a
,

n 'l *‘eel ',"T “’V,6 1 lerred, United States Leather. United

Dollars. States Railway common and preferred,
. . United States Steel, preferred, Virginia-

(Uy the Associate! uss.)
Carolina Chemical common and preferred,

New York, August 5- —Two more Stock American Hide and Leather, preferred,
Exchange failures, making i tqtal of six American Snuff, American Sugar, Hock-

in the last eleven business days, were re- mg Coal and Iron, Consolidated Gas, Con-
tinental Tobacco, preferred, General Llee-

corded today "hen ? laip 1 ‘ *

trie, National Biscuit, New York Air-
Hurlbutt, Hatch. & Company, announced pac .jflc Mail. People’s Gas, Virginia

their inability to meet their obligations, iron, Coal and Coke, and Pressed Steel
Neither failure occasioned the slightest Car.

, . v. ,„i l i ij„nllnt To these lists should be added Brooklyn
surprise; m fact, both had been discount

Kap .fl Tr&mit> and such spe dalties as
ed for a week or more. American Express, United States Express,

The failure of Sharp & Bryan came dur- and corn products, common and preferred.

i„g the morning session shortly aftJTTho P»U» a dorm or more other issues sold
&

. , ~ on a parity with previous low prices ot the
market had recovered from its demoranz- year
ed opening. These stocks made the greatest net losses

That of Hurlbutt, Hatch & Company, for the day.

was announced in the afternoon, just as American Snuff, 15 points; General Elec-

pi aes throughout the list were-tumbling trie, 5 1-2; Pullman Palace Car, 7 3-4; Su-

lower than at any time before. *ar. 2; St. Paul. 2 3-4; Colorado and South-

The day s business can best be summar- ern. first and second preferred, 5 1-8, and

ized by the statement that fuly two-thirds J 3-4 respectively; Consolidated Gas 0

ot the active list touched the lowest re- Brooklyn Union Gas, 4 1-2; Delaware and
Hudson, 5; Denver and Rio Grande pre-

„,rd reached during the present mine-
Bvansville and Terre Haute,

meat, which had its inception last Sep-
.

lg; MetropoJitan Subway> 6 ; Mis
tember. souri Pacific, 5 5-8; St. Louis and San

At the close of the day some of the solid
Fl .ancjsco> chicago and Eastern Illinois

interests—and it is significant that these cerlificaU, s> 10; st Southwestern
interests have been “out of the maiket

preferred 4 3-4; Texas and Pacific: Land
for weeks past, save here and there, when iyrUf,t, 4- Wabash preferred. 4 1-2, and
support was most necessary—spoke re-as- Kf. ading and Lake Erie fr-t preferred, 5.
sunugly. They declared that the financial jn lbe eu tjre ]js t just seven stocks
atmosphere was being clarified, but for all nia(je net gains, these including an ad-

that Wall Street as a whole could see no Vnnce of 2 1-2 per cent in Virginia-Carolina
silver lining in the clouds, much less a chemical, preferred. Slightly over 1,000,-

goldeu one. 000 shares changed hands during the day.

Other failures were confidently predicted The heaviest trading wax in Atchison, Bal-
und the names of several important firms timore and Ohio, St. Paul, Erie, common,

were mentioned as among those in finan- Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific, Pennsyl-

eial straits. vauia, Heading, common, and United
A sharp break in sterling exchange dur- States Steel, common, the latter lead-

ing the day was coupled with the sugges- mg the list with a total of more than
tion that at least one international bank- 85,000 shares.

mg house had been making desperate es- The failure of Sharp & Bryan (W. W.

torts to borrow money abroad. Officers Sharp and C. S. Bryan) excited general

of leading local barks and trust companies sympathy as these men are members of

declined to discuss the situaiion except tin¦ board and popular on Use Stock Ex-
..... ......

ui , nn
,i ihunge. Mr. Bryau is a member ot the

to express confidence as to the sound con- ”
-

.... « • 1 ¦ ..
'eh,, governors oi the exchange. The firm was

dition ot the financial institutions. Ihe ....

,
,

,
„ „„ organized in 1891. They were specialists

day began ominously. Opening pnoes on
stocks> more particularly iu

the exchange "eie ‘ei 1 *** J ‘ Virginia-Carolina Chemical and their fail-
through the list, but the biea was c.iti

’

ure j 8 regarded as directly attributable to
ed by supporting 01 dels. In ac .u u

the decline in those shares. During last
an obser\eis were heard to decl.ue a

y€ar\s boom Chemical preferred sold as
but for this support a panic would cei-

b jgb as 434 7-s, and the common at 80.
tainly i ivc occurred. They c ]ose <i today at 80 and 23 3-4 re-

The Sharp and Bryan failure made lit- gpec tively. According to the statement of
lie impression on values, but towards noon t j

le ass jgnee, Sharp & Bryan’s liabilities,
the list receded, the decline including most are about $5,000,000, mostly secured. As-
ail the standard shares, the market then st t* are said to include several million
becoming dull except during the last hour dollars of stock exchange securities, the
and a half, when stocks were again thrown value of which is almost altogether con
over ruthlessly and the closing was weak tingent on market conditions,

and extremely feverish. The firm of Hurlbutt, Hatch & Corn-
Today’s shrinkage alone aggregates pany (John Henry Hurlbutt, E. Sanford

many millions of dollars. Hatch, the board member, and . Frailey
Countless "stop loss” orders were caught Smith) was organized in September, 1899.

in the selling avalanche, and it is prob- Their financial embarrassment lias been a

able that hundreds of weak accounts were matter of general comment in the “street’’
closed iu utter disregard of the losses sus- f°r some weeks. No statement regarding

twined by their owners their affairs was obtainable today. An

The list of stocks that touched their assignment was made to Henry B. Ketch-

lowest level includes Atchison, Baltimore i,nl, a lawyer, of the firm ot Reid, Essels-

nnd Ohio, Chesapeake and Ohio, Chicago l>n & Ketc lam.

and Alton, common and preferred. Chicago J . The firm of Sharp & Bryan was organ-

Great Western and the debentures and ! ' ze
.

d Jldy the I
“,dl^‘du “l m

c
e ™? ers

second preferred. ( hieago Milwaukee and ; bo(h board meinb(>rs . T he office of the
St. Paul. Chicago and Northwestern, j flrm ct Broad strect ,

and they were
common anil preferred, Delaware and Hud- ; kriQwn &s specialists in Virginia-Carolina
ion. Colorado and Southern, first and se- ; Chemical> United states Realty and Con-
eond preferred. Great Northern preferred, 1 struction end Southern Railway.
Evansville and Terte Haute preferred, j The firm had a mercantile agency rating
I>ong Island. Louisville anil Nashville, jol from $200,000 to $300,000. G. H. Sulli-
Kansas and Texas, Missouri Pacific, New van> Qf the Jaw flrm of Sullivan & Crom-
York, Ontario and Western, Rock Island, .veil, was made assignee of the suspended
common and preferred, St. Louis South- firrn .
western, common and preferred, Southern Sharp & Bryan were prominent in oper-
Raihvay common and preferred, Texas and j ations on the curb. They were specialists

TWO BROTHERS MISSING,
FODND DEAD IN THE CREEK

It is Believed That One Boy Lost His Life in En-

deavoring to Save That of His

Brother.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Beaufort, N. C., Aug. s.—Ernest and

Raymond Conner, aged eleven and thir-
teen years respectively, only sons of Sam-
uel Connor, a farmer at Harlow, thirteen
miles from here went to the creek near
their heme yesterday morning. Not re-
turning at night, search was made and
their bodies found. It is supposed that
they were playing on a raft and that one
falling overboard and the other endeavor-1

ing to assist him they were both drowned.
This afternoon while bathing near here

at the same place where Mr. Joseph and
family, of Goldsboro, came near being
drowned, a few weeks ago. Mr. Robert
Shaw r , son of Wm. Shaw, of Durham,
N. C., was rescued after going down twice.
The doctor had hard work in resuscitating
him. He could not swim and stepped in
the same deep hole and would have drown-
ed, but for timely assistance.

there in American Bridge, Northern Se
curities and Seaboard shares. The firm
offered large blocks of Seaboard shares
for sale on the curb yesterday. The
greater part of Sharp & Bryan’s obliga-
tions on the exchange were i.quidated yes-
terday and several banks and trust com-
panies threw' out their loans. In fact,
the greater part of yesterday’s liquidation
ou the exchange was for Sharp & Bryan’s
account.

Mr. Cromwell, counsel for the assignee
of Sharp & Bryan, made the following
statement;

“The firm made the general assignment
for the purpose of insuring equality among
its creditors without preference. The
cause is directly attributable to the sud-
den and extreme shrinkage in the mar-
ket value of the securities oi the firm.
The liabilities mostly secured, are about
$5,000,000. The value ot assets compris-
ing almost exclusively Stock Exchange
securities to the amount of several million
dollars, is dependent on market conditions
Most of the creditors recognizing that
present conditions are short-lived, are
very fairly and wisely withholding their
securities from sale."

An unofficial statement was made to
the effect that the firm had no open con-
tracts in the market and that at today’s
prices there was still a fair margin on
their loans. It was added that if prices
did not decline further the firm would
be able to liquidate its assets on a satis-
factory basis.

UP.UFTOOUICKDEATH
Sheriff Richards Vainly Tries

to Prevent Lynching of
His Child’s Slayer.
(By the Associated Presi-.)

Asotin, Wash., August 5.—Despite the

efforts of the victim's father, Sheriff
Richards, of Asotin county, who had sworn

in twenty-five deputies to guard the man,

William Hamilton, a well-to-do farmer,

tile self-confessed murderer of little Mabel
tiicliards, was forcibly taken from the
Asotin county jail shortly after midnight
and lynched by a mob of more than one
thousand men which had been congregat-
ing all day from all parts of Asotin coun-
ty.

About 12:15 o’clCck a band of men. their
faces concealed with handkerchiefs,
marched to the jail. The officers and
guards were swept aside, and the keys
taken from the jailer. The bars of the
ctll had to be sawed before the door
could be opened. Hamilton was then
dragged from the prison and into the
yard.

Meanwhile another band of masked men
had marched to the jail. They kept back
the crowd that had w aited all night for the
lynching. Guarded by several masked men
the mob came from the jail with
Hamilton, followed by other members.
Then the men who had been guarding the
jail formed about captive and captors, and
Kept the crowd away. When the lynchers
with Hamilton reached First and Filinore
streets, they halted under a guy wire con-
necting electric light poles. Hamilton was
asked if he wanted to confess. He did so.

Finally he asked that jewelry and
trinkets he had be given his father and
mother and it was promised that ibis
would be done.

Then there was another delay. The
manner of Hamilton’s death was being
discussed. Some wanted to torture him,
but it was decided to hang him. A mask
was put over the man’s head, a rope
around his neck, thrown over the guy wire,
and seized by many of the lynchers. When
they were certain be was dead the body

was left suspended. The crowds then left.

Celric D.ej From His Irjuries.

(Special to News and Observer )

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 5. —Mr. Miles
Cedric, who was fatally injured in a saw
mill last Friday, died at his home in Mor-
gan township Sunday morning after two
days of suffering. At the time of the ac-
cident Mr. Cedric was working at the
saw mill of Mr. J. A. Basinger. Here a
piece of lumber from the planer struck
hint with terrific force in the abdomen,
causing internal injuries. The interment
was at the former home of the deceased,
in Davidson county.

Revenue officers have recovered one
of the barrels of whiskey stolen from
Clark & Co., of this place, last Saturday
night. The find was made near the old
Fair Grounds, and it is believed that par-
lies interested in the affair reported the
location of the whi&Key to the officers.
Eight barrels of the stolen goods are yet
missing.

A movement is on foot here to establish
a co-operative store for the handling of
all lines of merchandise. The employees of
the Southern shops are backing the
movement, stock being sold at $lO per
share.

Hands Badly Burned.

(Special to News and Observer )
High Point, N. C., August s.—Mr. G. V.

Milliner, fireman on the Asheboro road,
had both his hands burned badly yester-
day. He was using oil in starting the fire
in the engine when an explosion took
place.

The hum of machinery at the North
Carolina Wheel Company’s plant will soon
be heard, for everything is about in readi-
ness for operation.

Miss Christine Clinard is quite ill at her
home on Elm street. She has fever.

The committee appointed by the school
board to select a site for the new graded
school building for North High Point, has
selected the vacant lot of three acres ad-
joining the home of Mr. L. J. Ingram—a
very desirable piece of property, almost
centrally located.

Nine times out of ten if a man can’t
borrow trouble he will go and buy it-

ALUMNAE’S NOBLE
EFFORTS SUCCEED

Stockholders of Greensboro
College Accept the Offer.

THETRANSFERTQBESOON

The Proposition by the Alumnae Was $25,000

for the College Stock With a Guarantee
of Raising the Endowment

Fund.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., August 5. —Last night
the Alunmae Association ot Greensboro

Female College, held its last meeting be-

fore the meeting of the Stockholders of

the college this evening and under every

arrangement to tender $25,000 for the
purchase of the stock of the college. The
following officers of the Incorporated As-

sociation were eected; Mrs. Lucy
Cuninggim, president; Mrs. E. L. Sides,
treasurer; Miss Nannie Lee Smith, secre-
tary.

The following directors were elected, and
at a future meeting other directors will
be added, including representatives from
all parts of the State: Mrs. L A. G»m-
ninggim, Mrs. C. H. Ireland, Mrs. E. L.
Sides, Mrs. B. A. Cuninghum, Miss Nan-
nie Lee Smith.

At three o’clock this evening the stock-
holders of the college met in the treasur-
er's office at the college, Mr. W. R. Odell,
of Concord, president, presiding.

The board of directors of the Incorpor-
ated Association elected last night, in
company with Messrs. L. S- Smith, of
Gatesville, and Thomas C. Hoyle, of
Greensboro, attorneys selected to repre-
sent the Alumnae Association, appeared

before the stockholders, and through
their attorneys, made the following prop-
osition:

,

Twenty-five thousand dollars for stock
of college, with guarantee of raising en-
dowment fund.

The board of directors accepted this as
to a large majority of the stock, a putt

of which cannot be transferred at this
time.

The formal transfer will be made as
soon as the directors can have the papers
prepared and the college will pass for
the present into the hands of the Alumnae
Association.

The former owners will retain the bills
payable to the college, and will pay the
floating indebtedness amounting to thir-
teen thousand dollars. The bonded in-
debtedness is forty thousand dollars se
cured by deed of trust on the property.

The statement is authorized tonight that
the college doors will open for the regular
fall term on September 9th, with Mrs.
Lucy H. Robertson as president, and prac-
tically the same faculty as that of last
;ea r.

There is great satisfaction here over
the result of the day and night’s work.

MASONS GET TO WORK

Everything Points to a Magnificent Bazaar in
October-

The Masons of North Carolina are at
work in earnest to have a great bazaar

in Raleigh iu October, during Fair Week.

This bazaar is to be of aid.in the erec-

tion of the Masonic Temple in Raleigh ana
the Bazaar committee and The Temple
committee work hand in hand.

The reports to the Temple committee
sent in by the special representative, Judge

Francis D. Winston, are most encouraging.
Not alone Masons, but other citizens of the
State are contributing to the fund, for the

erection of the building.
The bazaar is going to be a great one.

and in one department alone this is shown
for it is already arranged to have over
2,500 articles in the “Country Store” at-
traction. Everything will be on a lavish
scale and the music will be something
great.

The committee of the bazaar, after dis-
cussing many plans for the coming bazaar,

ha’ve appointed the following sub-commit-
tees:

Building—Jno. A. Mills, W. B. Barrow
and M. S. Clark.

Railroads—O. D. Green, T. E. Green
and Charles IT. Gattis.

Advertising—R. M. Philips, Marshal I).

Lancey Haywood and N. B. Broughton.
Music—Wade R. Brown, C. B. Albright

and E. H. Baker.
Soliciting—George N. Walters, J. F. Jor-

dan, J. C. Tucker, J. M. Norwood, W. E.

Faison, and G. W. Cooper.

STORM AT BT. LOUIS.

Men Blown From the World’s Fair Buildings

by Violent Wind.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Aug. s.—Five men were kill-

ed and between twenty-five and thirty in-
jured by being blown from the World’s
Fair buildings during the storm this af-

ternoon. The men were caught by the

wind before they had time to climb from
the buildings and were blown headlong

to the ground.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. s.—Later and of-
ficial reports state that one man was kill-
ed and that three or four injured on the

way to the hospital will die, Se\eial oth-

ers were injured.

Sad Death of a;Stranger.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rowland. N. C.. Aug. s.—An unknown

man was found in a dying condition near

here on the railroad last Friday e\emng.

He died about twelve o’clock that night

and the remains were buried at the Tomp-

son cemetery Saturday evening. He gave

his name as Bruce Powell, of Mobile, Ala.,

He had several letters in his pocket from

I his mother in Mobile. These were the

only things found on his person.

His mother was at once notified of his
death, and she and the insurance compan-

ies are making arrangements to have his

body moved to Mobile.
)

THREE NEW COMPANIES,

Monarch Heating and Condensing Co., and

Vanetta Tobacco Warehouse Co.

The following new companies were in-
corporated yesterday in the Secretary ot

State’s office:

I The Marietta Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany, of Marietta, Robeson county, with
total authorized capital stock of SIO,OOO, of

which $2,000 is subscribed by T. C. Mc-
Neely, Kingsdale; J. S. Oliver, Affinity;
C. A. Oliver, Marietta, and W. J. Edwards,
Kingsdale.

The Monarch Heating and Condensing

Company, of Greensboro, with total au-
thorized capital stock of $50,000, all sub-

' scribed by William Tate, M. L. Cable and

Paul Eugene Tate.
The Young Mercantile Company, of

West Durham, with capital stock of $20,-
000, of which SI,OOO is subscribed by E. F.
Young, of Dunn; W. A. Erwin, of West
Durham, and F, L. Fuller, of Durham.

THE FRIENDS GATHER
Yearly Meeting Opens at High

Point. Large Number of
Visitors.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., August s.—The year-

ly meeting proper of Friends began today.

The first sessions yesterday were attended
by a good crowd, although these were

rather preliminary meetings. At 11 a. m.
there was a meeting of the permanent
board and at 2:30 p. m., meeting on min-
istry and oversight- In the evening there
was a conference of ministers and work-

ers. All three services were interesting
and helpful to those present.

Already a large number of visitors are
on hand, and on the way, notably, Allen •
Jay, of Richmond, Ind.; Willis Hotchkiss,
missionary from Africa; John Watson
from Indian Territory; George Wise and 1
Samuel Neave, of Baltimore; William J. t

' Sawyers, of Rhode* Island; Allen C. Dicks,
| Irena Hunnicutt and Martillu, Cox, of In-

diana; Mrs. Ada E. Lee, of East Bend; i
Mrs. Mary E. Cartland, Mr. J. E. Cart- 1
land. Greensboro; Prof. L. L. Hobbs and i
wife and Prof. Thomas Newlin, of Guilford
College are among some of the well known i
friends in attendance. i

TO OUTRAGE AN OLD WOMAN.

For This Attempted Crime a Negro Boy is Im-
mured in Jail.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Smithfield, N. C-, August s.—Catsey
. Gotten, a very aged colored woman, from

near Selma, was before the County Com-
missioners on Monday, asking for an al-
lowance as outside pauper. As she is
about seventy-five years old and in very
poor health and not able to work, the

1 board made her the regular allowance
in such eases, and the old woman started ;
home, walking.

When a Tittle over half way to Selma
she was overtaken by Heywood Moore, a
young negro boy about 10 or 17 years old,
who was driving a carriage for Mr. T. H
Whitly. of Selma. She asked him to let
her ride with him to Selma, which the
boy consented to do. He drove a short
distance and turned in a wooded path ,
leading to Selma. She asked him why he
was going that way and he said he was
afraid he would meet Mr. Whitly's son,
who would be mad if lie saw her riding
with him.

He had not driven far before he drag-
ged her from the carriage and attempted
to rape the old woman. He did not ac- ,
complish his fiendish purpose, but in (he ,
scuffle the old woman’s head was bruised ~
considerably.

Catsy reported the matter at once and (
the boy was arrested and bound over to ,
court, he acknowledging his guilt. He is >
now in jail here waiting the September
term of our court. ,

1
THE ALDIRMBN ACCEPT,

!

lavonty-nine Thousand Dollars for the City

Waterworks Plant.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Fayetteville, N. C., August 5. —The
Board of Aldermen today accepted the '
award of the arbitrators. This sets the price
at seventy-five thousand dollars for the
city water works plant. An ordinance
to this effect was passed at a called meet-
ing today and which was approved by the
Board of Audit and Finance, and notice
of acceptance served on the water wrorks
company.

Typo Officers Elected.

At the regular meeting of Raleigh Typo-
graphical Union, No. 54. last night the
following officers were elected j 4 -isPW-m

Win. Utley, president; W. T. Carroll,
vice-president; W. C. Hufham. secretary-
treasurer; R. D. Wicker, reading clerk: j
J. J. Lewis, sergeant-at-arms. W. E.
son. Sam Bogasse, L. F. Alford, E. S. -
Cheek and H. L. Steele delegates to Cen-
tral Labor Union.

One leading Republican and one leading '
Democratic politician simultaneously ex- ‘
press the opinion in public interviews that 1
the negro question will cut no figure in 1
the next Presidential campaign. It is '
difficult to see how r it can, when Northern
Republican States are proving such able :
and spirited rivals of Southern Democratic 1
States iu “teaching the nigger his place.'

“I LOV
'

* MERICANS,"
' PIPS THE TENTH

“They are the Blooming Youth of Catholicism/’ He

Says. His Coronation Set for

Sunday.

PIUS THE TENTH.
(By the Associated Press )

Rome, August s.—Pope Pius X arose at
5:30 this morning, saying that he did not

wish to change his habits. He slept last

night in the apartment occupied by Car-

dinal Oreglia during the interregnum,
which is situated on the first floor of the
Vatican. No decision has been taken con-
cerning the Pontiff’s ultimate quarters,
but it is already said that he desires them
to be extrejnely modest.

At 7:15 the Pope said mass, assisted
only by Mgr. Bre<san, his conclavist. He
afterwards took breakfast, which consist-
ed of only coffee, milk and a roll. Then,

as lie stood against the window, from

which he caught a glimpse of the gardens
of the Vatican, the Pontiff exclaimed:

"My first pleasure, when I can spare a

moment, will be to explore the gardens

which now confine my little world.
Heigho! how shall I get on without my
long country tramps; how shall I miss
them and my see!’’

Pope Pius wished to see personally most

of the innumerable telegrams of congratu-

lation received, giving instructions for tlie
answers to those for which he cared most,
and looked at the copies, changing here
and there a word.

The third and last audience of the
Sacred College was consummated this
morning with the same ceremonial as be-
fore, in the Sistine Chapel, the Pope be-
ing in his full pontifical robes and palpa-
bly restored in mind and nerves by a
night’s rest. The cardinals filed before
him and kissed his hand and foot, all
smiling and apparently in a perfectly con-
tented frame of mind. They themselves
in turn received a hearty embrace from
Pius X. The music was directed by Abbe
Perosi, who was Pontiff’s protege, all
present remarking how the Sistine choir
had improved its method since being
under the Abbe’s care. Every available
corner of the small chapel was filled this
morning and those present seemed to for-

get Pius X in their pleasure in the mag-
nificent harmony of the voices of the
choir, and the feast of edlor as they rent-
ed their eyes on the pictures before them.
The ceremony ended about noon.

Both going to and coming from the
Sistine Chapel when he passed through
the Raphael loggia and the ducal hall tlie
Pope refused to, be carried in the media
gestatoria, which, however, followed him.
After taking a few steps, he turned to j
Mgr. Bisleti, and said:

"I shall never voluntarily get into that

box”
The new Pope has confirmed Cardinal

Oreglia aw eamerlengo. Cardinal Agliardi

will probably be Secretary of State.

The Pope, yielding to the pressure ex-

ercised by the foreign cardinals, who are
desirous of returning to their respective
countries as soon as possible, has decided
that his coronation shall take pl“"“
Sunday.

The Associated Press repregeniativ**.
receive! in audience today by Po
being the first journalist of any na
to have this honor. The Pontiff t
ly granted the prayer of the cor
ent to send a message to the A
people, saying, word for word:

“I love the Americans, who
blooming youth of Catholicism,
to all of them how gladly I imj
apostolic blessing to the whole eo

HELD IN SWEET REMKMBBA

Death cf Miss Minnie Mendenhall Wh
Was Fragrant With Good Deeds

(Special to News and Observei
Thomasville, N. C., August 5.—A

o’clock this afternoon the funeral i

of Miss Minnie Lee Mendenhall wa:
ducted by her pastor. Rev. P. J. Carr
who was assisted by the Rev. Mr.
rell of the Baptist church. Her bodj
then carried to the grave by some o
warmest boy friends, and following these
were her closest girl friends, the honor-
ary pall bearers.

Just twenty-three years old and proba-

bly the most popular young lady ever
reared in the town, certainly the most gen-
erally beloved, stricken with typhoid fever
only twenty-seven days ago, her death has
startled the entire community. No girl
could have been taken from Thomasville
who would be more universally missed in
church work and social life. Her influence
will, however, be enduring for she held the
respect and confidence of every person
who knew her, by being kind, gentle lov-
able and never speaking harm of a hu-
man being.

Boaborn Stock Yards Ablaze.

(By the Associated Press.)

Louisville, Ivy., Aug. s.—The Bourbon
stock yards are on fire. The third alarm
has just been turned in and a telephone
message says the loss will be total.

j

T. H. LEACH ARRESTED AS A
PROFESSIONAL HOTEL THIEF

f ¦ _

He Registers as From Raleigh But is Said to be From

Wilson. There are Five Charges

Against Him.
* (Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 5.—A man
twenty-four years old, representing hiraaelf
as an insurance agent and registering at
hotels as T. H. Leach, of Raleigh, was
placed in jail here tonight under circum-
stances which point to him as a profes-
sional hotel thief. Leach spent two weeks
at the Benbow Hotel here some time ago,
and the circumstances of many guests be-
ing robbed of money and other valuables
caused the proprietors to keep a lookout j
He went from here to Winston, stopping
at Phoenix Hotel there, and guests again
made complaint of losing articles from
their rooms. He came to Greensboro ¦

Monday, stopping at the McAdoo Hotel.
A search of his baggage reveals a hetera-

genorous class of articles, including quan-

tities of clothing or different marks, a coat

lost at the Phoenix Hotel at Winston,
razors, gold eye glases, toilet articles, jew-

elry, numbers of cravats an deven several
boxes of face powder.

Leach was before the mayor on five

different charges of theft. He waived ex-

amination and in default of SSO bond in
each case for his appearance to Superior

Court was placed in jail- He is said to be

from Wilson. N. C.. and to have a broth-

er prominent in Norfolk business circles.

The News and Observer.
r . k ¦
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